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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
This paper is an attempt to show the attitudes and
ideas of leading Lutherans on the matter· of ·war ;and the ;._ ·.
participation in war.

The Lutheran Church has_been, in·the

past, and remains - an important part of the whole Christian
witness.

Therefore, the ideas of prominent men in this
.

body are important ·for study in order to more fully understand the position which the whole Lutheran Church has taken in regard to this problem.

In order to limit the scope

of 'such a study, the paper will deal mainly with 20th Century attitudes.

Likewise, the main Lutheran bodies to which ·

attention is given are:

The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod,

The Lutheran Church in America, and The .American Lutheran
Church.

A brief examination of Dr. Mal'tin Luther's stand

will also be considered because he has greatly inf'luenced
these denominations in their positions.

It is both necess-

ary and important to include an examination of both Old and

New Testament material relevant to the topic since the Holy
Scriptures are the source and norm for the Lutheran faith,
and because men of differing views turn to.them in support
of their arguments pro and con regarding war.

CHAPTER II
WAR. 'AIID .:.PEACE, IN.. THE ·OL:Uf' TES['A.1'1ENT

Do the Scriptures, especially the Old Testament, glorify war?

Or does it only regard war as a result and conse-

quence of man's sin and as a judgment of God resulting from
that sin?
.

When one thinks or the Old Testament it is

not diffi-

cult to.remember its chapters filled with bloody accounts of
the wars waged at God 1 s

command.

Because of this; many have

found the Old Testament less than attractive.

A British

scientist by the name of Lord·Raglan held, upon addressing,
\

the Society of Fri~nds, that the Old Testament was not fit
reading material tor the young:
Moses, David Samuel, and others were monsters of aggression, crue·lty, and atrocities unequalled in any modern· conflicts. The fact that such cruelty both in
peace and ,,,ar was characteristic of the times and countries in 1•1hich these Bible heroes lived, may explain
them to an anthropologist, but does not excuse us in
using them as examples of manliness and morality before
the young people.1
It is difficult, and often impossible, to deny that-the

many accounts in the Old Testament are indeed bloody.
.

In

some instances none of the gruesome details B.I'e spared end

nothing is left to the imagination of the reader.

But the

question must be asked whether the narration of facts actually carry with it approval of those facts.
ideal of the Old Testament?
_,4n \

Is war the

Can the highest good which Isra-

el might achieve come about only through the complete destruc-

-

3
tion of her enemies?
with war?

Is the Old Testament only .c oncerned

Upon f'uzather study one can see that it is not a

.q uestion as to whether or not there, are many examples of war
in the Old Testament, but whether war is glorified and app-

roved, or looked upon with scorn and contempt.
A frequent cause or wars in the Old Testament qave to
do ,.zi th the history of Israel and God 1 s p~pose and plan for
.

them.

War ,-1as a judgment of' God and one of His ways of pun-

i sQing the wickedness of men, a punishment that not:even the
chosen people could avoid at times.

War in defense against

aggression, war when commanded by God is allowed, even demanded at ti111es.
Joshua is seen as the leader or the Israelites who an-

nihilates completely the Canaanites, sparing neither man~

man, or child.

we>-

"For Joshua did not draw back his hand, with

which he stretched out the javelin, until he had utterly destroyed all the inhabitants of Ai;u· 2

We are told that this

happened to the Canaanites "because of the v1iclcedness of
these nations the Lord your God is driving them out from before you." 3 Earlier in the t-1anderings of- the people of Israel recorded in the book of Numbers we are told that Moses
t"1as commanded by the Lord to "avenge the people of Israel on
the Midianites." 4

A

thousand men were gathered from each

tribe and every male of the Midianites was killed in the en-

suing battle.
There are numerous other gory and detailed accounts in

4
the Old Testament which deal with Israel's wars on other na~
tions.

Besides the Canaanites and the Midianites, there are

accotmts dealing with Gideon's conquest of the Moabites,S
Jephthah against the Ephraimites, 6
against the Philistines. 7

Saul. and David warring

Great numbers, reaching the tens

Dr.

of thousands,• of the enemies of Israel fall in battle.
.

'

Ralph Moellering comes to the conclusion that there is· appar-

ently a "close relationship between the evils of warfare and
the an11ounced purposes of God.

According to every indication,

Jehovah's will ·is often the causative.factor in these wars."

8

There is also to be found in the Old Testament praise
to God in time or victory.

The Song of Moses and th• people

after the incident at the Red Sea is a song

ot thanksgiving

to God for His deliverance from their enemies and former cap-

Th~ people sang:

tors.

"I will sing to the Lord; for he has

triumphed gloriousl7 •••• The Lord is , a man of war; the Lord
is Hisi name •••• Thy right hand O Lor.d , glorious in po"t1er• Thy
right hand, O Lord, shatters the enemy.n 9
'
The prophetess Deborah's victory song recorded in
Judges

5 can also be viewed as thanksgiving to God for deliv.e rance
..

in the face of foes.
.

.

glorif'ication of war:

Psalm 1QJ.i.:1 appears to be an apparent
"Blessed be the Lord, my Rock, who

trains my hands for war, and my fingers for battle."

This

is David's thanks to- God for having given him power to subdue the enellIJ' and thereby enabling him to bring peace to the
land.

Elsewhere, David gives God the credit for victory:

"The Lord lives; and blessed be my rock •••• The God who gave
me vengeance and brought do'WD. peoples under me, who brought
me out from my enemies •••• " 10
These ar.e a few of the many examples of war in the Old
Testament.

For all the wars, the battles, the bloodshed, am.

killing.~ war is never glorified.

War was recognized as a

result of sin and condemned as such• and it was something
which should be avoided whenever possible.
The futu:re hope of Israel was not war, it seems, but
peace.

It is p~aoe which is exalted time and again in the

Old Testament:

"Deliver me from my enemies, O my God, pro-

tect me from those who rise up against me.

Deliver me from
those who work evil, and save me from bloodthirsty men. n 11
It is David who pleads; 11 Scatter the peoples who delight in .
1-1ar," 12 arid who • complains; "I am for peace; but when I speak,
they are for war." 1 3

The great hope is for times of peace, as Isaiah says:
He shall judge between the nations, and shall decide
for many peoples; and they shall beat their swords into
plowshares, and their spears into pruning hooks; nation
shall not lift sword ~gainst nation, neither shall they
learn war any more. 1~
All in all the Old Testament foreshadows what is so plainly
stated in the New Testament:
What eauses .. wars, ~d what-.oauses -fightings am.o:gg you?
Is it not your passions that are at war in your members'!
You desire and you do not have; so you kill. And you
covet and cannot obtain; so you fight §lld wage war. You
do not have, because you do not ask. 15

Chapter III
PEACE AND WAR IN THE NEvl TESTAl IENT
11

The ideal of peace is more fully developed in the New

Testament.
..

There is a positive praise of peace.

tu.red as a gift from God and as a virtue of men.

It is pieIt was pro-

phesied by Zechariah that Jesus was coming into the world
"to guide our .feet into the way of peace." 1 His actual arrival was hailed by the choir of angels as bring peace to men
of good will. 2

He preached peace when He said in the Ser-

mon on the l1ount:

"Blessed are the peacemakers, for they

shall be called son• s of God• ." 3
When Peter drew his s1-rord and cut off the ear of the
high priest's servant in order to defend his Lord• he was re-

bul!ed by Jesus who said:

"Put your sword back into its place;

for all who take the s1.-1ord will perish by the sword. 11

4 Be-

fore He left them on Ascension Day, Jesus promised peace to
His disciples:

11

.Peace I leave ·with you; my peace I give to

you," 5 and "I have said this to you, that in me you may have
peace." 6

These latter two passages perhaps refer to a spir-

itual peace, but it still remains that peace is the ideal.
God is described as a God of peace in at least six passages. 7 The Corinthians are reminded and informed that "God
" 8
has called us to peace.

The Ephesians are admonished to be

always "eage:r to maintain the unity of the Spirit in the bond
of peace." 9
To the Thessalonians goes the direction to
"be at peace among yourselves." 1.0

7

Finally., there are two statements, one, 01• -which .sounds
like an actual command.

They are:

"If_possible, so .far as

it depends upon you, live peaceably with all," 11

and

If you have bitter jealousy and selfish ambition in
your hearts, do not boast and be false to the truth • .
This wisdom is not such as comes down from above, but
is earthly, unscriptual, devilish. For where jealousy
and selfish ambition exist, there will be disorder and
every vile practice. But the wisdom from above is first
pure, then peaceable, gentle, open to reason, full of
mercy and good fruits, without uncertainty or insincerity. And the harvest of righteousness is sown· in peace
by those who make peace. 12
But there is another side to the picture with passages
in the New Testament contributing to the arguments against

pacifism.

Jesus prohesied wars to come on several occasions. 13

According to George Koehler the passage of Matthew 10:34 when
Jesus said:

"Do not think that I have come to bring peace

on earth; I have not come to bring peace, but. a s1-1ord, 11 was
used by the press "in times of trouble to stir up a war spirit
in this country. 14

Two other texts used in defense of

is the staten1ent of Jesus:

Wal'

"Render unto Caesar, the things

that ar.e Caesar's, and to God the things that are God's," 15
and Romans 13:1-4 ·which appeals to the Roman.people to subordinate themselves to the existing authorites.

However, Dr.

Ralph Moellering says he has difficulty in seeing how these
verses can definitely settle the issue a Christian has to
face in deciding wnether or not to go to war.
Other cases in the New Testament, weak as they may seem,
which are used b7 some to justify 1-1ar is the advic-e the soldiers
received from John the Baptist, the centurion whose servant

•

8

was healed by ~esus, and Cornelius to whom Peter was sent.
The argwnents. stem basically from the fact that in these
three ins~ances there is no condemnation against the profess~
ion of being a soldier.

Upon study of the passages mentioned

it is difficult to find in the New T~stam.ent any justification

for war, or any justifica~ion for opposing all wars.

The most

frequent impression one gets in reading the New Testament on ·
this subject is that government has been .;nstituted by God to
preserve order and insure peace, nothing more and nothing less.

I

:_:CHAPTER IV

MARTIN LUTHER'S ATTITUDES ON WAR
Anytime one attempts a study of Martin Lut~er•s atti~
tudes on

'

dic-.tion·
.
...
·• •·•···

1ta:r

there is sure to be :much of what he says intcontra-

At times it appears that Luther is almost entire-

~y against war in all but a few exceptional. cases.

At one

point he says:
A prince must also be very wise and not·at all. times
undertake to enforce his own will, although he may have
tbe authority and the very best cause. For it is a far
nobler virtue to endure wrong to one's ·authority· thari ··to
risk.property and person. 1
He quotes the Emperor Octanianus who said:

11War

is like fish-

ing with a golden net; the loss risked is always greater than
the catch can be." 2 On the other hand, Luther defends -the

profession of men in the military service.

..

I do not wish to be understood as breaking off ••• with
soldiers, fighting men, and those whose business iswar •• They, too, when they are obedient~ help with their •
fist, to protect peace and everything.~

Luther approached the problem with a doctrine of two
lcingdoms.

There is, first

or

all, a:;. •~m_saom

~

'.Goa, ,,..

~and~ a "';P~·:_~- ~""'.'

.!~i.ngdom--..of ·::tm·e:·~-w .art~" Tne Christian belongs to both of them.

In the Kingdom of God there is nothing but mercy, love, and
kindness toward one another.
conflict.

There is no

Wal',

no svrord, no -

The Kingdom of the World has bean established to

put a stop to and punish evil.

To do this it was necessary

for God to put into the Emperor's hand a sword.

In an.ear•

.

lier period of his life Luther believed that the Christian,

10

because of his membership in the Kingdom of God, should not
resort to the law for the redl'ess of any grievance committed
against him.

However, he could and should use the law to

help his neighbor.

If the Christian is in a position of

power, such as a prince or magistrate, he might use force
and the sword in the line or duty.

Luther also held that

the executioner was not guilty of anything when he carried
out the verdict of the court.
estimate of the State.

Luther later came to a ·higher

He came to think of the State as not

something established merely for the sake of punishing evil,
but for positive good.

The Christian then could co-operate

and serve the State in the pursuit of that good.

4

Luther recognized the fact that there existed the possibility of resisting tyranny.

"When a prince is in the ·wrong,

are his people bowid to follow him too?

it is no one's duty to do wrong ••• .;"

5

I answer, no, for
At the same time, Lu-

ther urged the people to obey the commands of temporal pow-

How is it, when the subjects do not know whether the
prince is in the right or not? I answer, as long as
they cannot know, nor find out by any possible means,
they may obey without peril to their souls." 0
Luther often advised Christians to choose the lesser of
two evils.
t1-10

When a Christian has to make a choice·between

courses, both of ·which involve an amount or sin, the

Christian should follow the course which seems to involve the
least amount of sinning.

He should, all the while, remember

that these unavoidable sins are forgiven because of Christ•:s

'

11

tdea-t h. ·_b.l nis WJ-i.t ~gs -:on war and. consc:i. .~ntious:
. op:•Sec•.tion:.')
.
.

t

6.

War is an evil, a consequence of sin.
In certain circU111stances, it may be the lesser evil.
In an operation, it may be necessary to cut ott a
man's arm in order to save his body: God asks us to
help our neighbor. Christian charity may demand
such an operation. In the same way, war may be a
necessary operation in order to save the lite ot a
State and of innocent· citizens.
But it is the lesser evil only if it is a 1 just 1
Wa.P or defence, not a war of aggression or lust for
power. The war must be ordered by the lawful govermnent to who God has entrusted the sword, and not
by private enterprize.
If a Christian is convinced that the war, is •unjust,•
he must refuse military service. The decision whether a war is just or unjust,therefore, lies ultimately on· the conscience of the individual.
This means, of course, that the individual has to
bear the consequences. It would be better for him
to suffer persecution and even death at the hands
of his own government as the result or his conscientious objection~ than to take part in a war which
to his conscience is tmjust. For it is better to
lose his body and his possessions than to disobey
his conscience.
If, however, a Christian is in doubt as to the justice of the war, he should leave the responsibility
to his o'W?l government. In this case the government
is responsible before God. 7

Luther accepted the view that the object of a just war
was peace and war was to be only the last resort when all
else failed.
Through peace we enjoy our body and life, wife, children, house, and castle, yes, all our members, hands,
feet, eyes, health, and freedom. And we sit secure in
these walls of peace. 'Where there is peace there is
half of the Kingdom of Heaven. Peace can make a crust
of dry bread taste like sugar and a drink of water
like malmosier wine. I could ~ore easily number the
sands or count all the bBades of grass than narrate all
the blessings of peace.
Luther held this view when he condoned action against and re-

12

-

sistance to the Turk, not -·:tieoause he regarded them as
tidels, but because he viewed them as invaders. 9
Luther has been accused- -of

0

11

statism

i•n -

.

because of his call

to arms which he delivered to the princes during -the-outbreak of the peasants in 1525:
Dear lords, save
use your swords,
much as· you can.
a happier death,
service of love.

us, help us, have pity on poor folks;
your bludg~ons and your daggers as .
If you die it is well, you oenriot die
for you die in obedience to God and 1n
10

Roland Bainton says that in making this appeal to_ the princes, _Luthe:r was not a traitor to his 1·~cJ.ass.

Luther had al-

ways maintained the position of suffering over resistance •
. He also maintained that the magistrate alone has God's authority to use the sword.

From the beginning Luthe~ was against

the lords tor their injustice, end against the peasants because they resorted to violence.

He urged the use of the

sword only because he felt that no justice could come from
rebellion. 11

CHAPTER V
ATTITUDES OF THE LUTHERAN CHURCH-MISSOURI SYNOD ON. WAR .
Dr.. A. L. Graebner, !-1is souri Synod theologian, w:ri ting

at the turn of the century put forth his opinions on government and war:
The apostles decribe government as exousia and hyperechousia, powers and superior powers. It is essential
for a government to be a power, and a superior power in
order to fulfill its purpose. For only a superior power con assert itself to all evil doers and afford protection to all its subjects and defend their rights, not
only in its own territory, but also against foreign powand their subjects. In the performance of these duties,
states and their governments must employ all lawtu.l means
necessary for the achievement of their purpose. The extreme measure to which they are bound to resort ·wheri
other means have failed to secure the effective protec-.
tion of the rights of the subjects is war. 1

In speaking to the problem concerning a just war, Dr.
Graebner was of the opinion that war is just when a govern-·
ment 1 s rights o~ the rights of its people have been violated
by another government.

Especially is it a just war when

that power is unwilling or·unable to correct those grievances
which it has caused.

He used as his supporting Bible pass-

ages in this argument Numbers 1-0 :19; John 18:36; Romans 13:3,
4,5; I Timothy 2:2; and I Peter 2:1.3f. 2 Howev.e r, according
to Dr. Graebner, since so much is lost by war in terms of
life and property, war should have as one of its aims the
restoration of peace. 3
Graebner did not stop there.

He believed that when the

govermaent, in the exercise of i-rl1at he termed "police power,"
called upon the citizens to render service,

-.

..

·•

I

14
·,

such service should be willfu.11.y given.

The citizen now has

a double duty; civilian responsibility to the . government, and
moral respon~ibility to God.4
,.

Dr. Moellering maintains that

traditionally the Lutheran understanding of a just war, in

its most liberal interpretation, did not imply "servil·e and
uncritical compliance with the decisions of higher authorities."

He quotes from Paul Gerhard regarding warnings against _

starting war without due provocation, involving ma.ny innocent

people in a private grievance, and recklessly heading down
the path to unnecessary bloods·hed. 5
Because it came under suspicion due to its close ties

with Ge?'ID.any the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod strongly
supported the United ~tates government in its action in World
War I.

During this war the Lutheran Church was identified by

many in this country with the Prussiap. Church, and in some circles became lmow as the 11 Kaiser I s Church!'. 6 There was a com try-wide campaign against Ge:rman Dangu.age-Lutherans result~

in verbal and physical abuse, rines for speaking German, and

en attempt to eliminate the German language.
It was because of such attacks as these that Dr. Theo-

dore Graebner~ professor ~or many years at Concordia Semina:ry.

st. Louis•

at.t empted to set the record straight concern-

ing the loyalty of Lutherans of German descent in America

and the suppol"t of the .American government in World War I.
He strongly asserted that the Lutherans of America regarded

the United States, and not Germany. as their "fatherland•"

and that the Lutheran Church was loyal and in tu:rn demanded
loyalty to America and its institutions:
Our country has no stauncher defenders than our Luther-

an people •••• I can give you no better proof of this
statement than the thousands of young men who have
flocked to the colors at the call or our country, and
are now serving under· the Stars and Stripes in the Army and Navy. Far ra.ore have volunteered than have been
summoned •••• These young men, the bower of our cowitry
and the flower of our Church, are today offering their
lifeblood in defense of our country, and many, many,
~ore hQld themselves in readiness to go out at a moments
call. t,
Not only did the Missouri S,nod contibute to the

WB.l'

effort

in terms of manpower, but also in terms of .financial support..

And finally, as we have sent our sons, we have sent
our dollars. And as we are ready to give more sons,
so we are ready to give more dollars. With our boys
in the trenches in defense of our institutions, we con~
sider it our sacred duty to- finance the war undertaJ~ing,
and, as far as in us lies, to assist in carrying it to
a successful termination. 9
.
· ·
Time and again Graebner sought to establish the fact that
'

the Lutheran Church had an excellent record during the war,
better than any other American Church, in terms of support,
both in men and in money. 10
It seems that the support of the war effort was intense
and widespread throughout the Missouri Synod.

Evidence of

this fact can be seen by a letter Graebner received from

the Treasury Department and signed by Hans Reig, Chief of
the Foreign Language Division;
It may be o.f interest to you to lmow-that the number of
replies, especially from Lutheran ministers, to our recent circular letter in behalf or War savings is most
gratifying. Excuses for non-appointment of special committees within their congregations is most rare. Permit me to assure you that I most highly appreciate your

intense patriotic interest.11
Other.Missouri S111od attitudes toward World War I seem
to go beyond the limit of patriotic duty, and instead, give
the impression that there is something divine andnaaoEed:~ ·aboilt

the American cause.

W.H.T. Dau of Concordia Seminary,

st.

Louis spoke to a group of Lutheran soldiers at a dedication of -..

a building for Lutheran boys at a camp _in Funston, Kanaas on
'

March 1 7, 1 91 8.
You have given yourselves~we have g;i.ven you up-to,:·our beloved comitry. This surrender, on your part as well as
:.~ .,·: . :· ours, is a holy act. \ie as well as you have regarded
your call to colors as the summons of God. We are jointly rendering unto Caesar the things that are Caesar 1 s,
because our Lor~ and Master Jesus Christ has pledged us
to do so. Grim and terrible though the bus.iness be for.a
which you are preparing, we.consecrate even it to Heaven's exalted purpose. We enter upon it in the spirit
of religious obedience for conscience• and for God1 s sake. 1 2

Henry Frincke, pastor of Trinity Lutheran Church, Monroe,
,
.
Michigan wrote the editorial conm1ittee of The Lutheran irlitness
proudly describing· the patriotic activities of .the congregation.
Among the activities of the members were:

The joining of the
.

Red Cross, planting their vacant lots and backyards for food

conservation, the buying of Liberty Bonds, the lmitting ot

sweaters for soldiers, and the hanging of the flag.

Pastor

Frincke also pointed with pride that he was the only father
in the -town that had three sons in the service of the United
.
13
States, and that all had joined voluntarily.

In another tract entitles War And Christianitz, Dr.
Tlieodore Graebner held the position that the Christian should
not be a pacifist.

He wrote:

- 17
Christians are in sympathy l-rith th~ Peace Societies, inasmuch, and in so fs:r, as these seek to eliminate occasion for war. But they cannot agree with Pacifism, in~
asmuch as it asserts the sinfulness of war in itself.
Graebner oited ·the story of John the Baptist and th·e soldiers
in Luke as proof that participation in war was not sinful
according to the Scriptures.

From Article XVI of the Augs-

burg Cont·ession wl1ich states, "it is rigJ:?.t for Christians to
hold civil :.office, to sit as judges ••• to engage in just vrars,
to serve as soldiers., 11 14 he came to the conclusion that Lutih-

erans did not refuse service in time of wa, as
objectors."

11

conscientious

Graebne:r also ~ged service to the govermnent

based on Romans 13 and said the "the aggressor may have· a
good cause and the war he wages may be just" due to many reasons •

.Among the reaso~s he cited may be the threat to na-

tional security, broken treaties, bad politicians holding secret information, and economic conditions which force a nation
in allegiance with a stronger power.

In determining whether

a war is just or tmjust, Graebner advised that comm.on sense
should cause a person to give his o~m country the benefit of
the doubt in such matters. 1 5
Between World War I and World War II, Theodore E:ngelder
•

wrote on obeying the call to arms.:
We kn.ow that we must obey God rather than men, but that
'tfhere God forbids a thing we must refuse obedience to a
government whic~ commands that thing, that, when a citizen can demonstrate beyond any doubt that, for instance,
his government is engaged in an w.1just war, he must refuse to follow the call to arms and take upon himself,
for conscience sake, the evil consequences which will
inevitably follow.1o
·
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In 1939, prior to the direct involvement of the United

States in World War II, The- Cresset, a publication of the
International Walther League, .contained several editorials
regarding the th~eat of another global conflict.

They con-

cerned themselves, at this point and time in history, with
the !'rightful prospec_t of what such a war would mean to
civilization:

If another world war should come, will not every nation

involved hold out to the bitter? Would the outcome not
be the total exhaustion of both sides? Would the winners be much better off than the losers? 17
•

The editors also put: forth opinions before the war which
were changed during and after the war due to the participants in the struggle.

One such opinion dealt with Joseph

Stalin and pro-Russian propaganda:
The attempt of Britain and France to stop Hitler and
Mussolini with the aid of Soviet Russia is, in more

1
!~: ~~= ~=~~e~;•B~!1:eh:,w{:! =~~o~u!e!1~:~ la

Howe~er, after the war in Europe had begun, the Nazi invasion of the lot"1 countries and the conquest of Denmark and
Norway was written or as being

11

a moral wrong of the most

infamous kind," and there appeared little or no anti-Russian propaganda. 19 Dr. MoelLer"ilg states that there tras no
apparent concern about some of the cowitries under Russian
"oppression" and that The Lutheran lrlitness hinted that Russia had "chang~d its colors."
What was once reprehensible about the Soviet system
had in all liklihood been eliminated. The charges of
atheism and ruthlessness once associated with the Bos20
hevik Revolution in 1917 were dismissed as outmoded.
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Pastor Louis J. Roehm, writing in 1941, held to the
position of' governmen·t as ordained by God.

He called Ro-

mans 13:1-7 the sedes doctrinae for the doctrine of civil
When literally translated it means: "Let every

government.

soul (pas psyche) be subject to the superior powers."

To

Roehm-there was no difference in the way a government came

into power, even by bloody revolution, it still is ordained
by God. 21

As such, the government is instituted to protect

life and property and must enforce the duties assigned to it.
The power which the government has is at its greatest in the

sword, the ius gladii, the power over life and death.

Roehm

quoted Luther who said that "the sword in the hands of' government is not a fox I s tail. "

Rather, "he is

ecute wrath upon him that doeth evil." 22

a rev·e nger

to ex-

In such a crisis,

every citizen is to come to the aid and support of his gov-

ernment and when it is necessary for them to bear a:rms they
should do so.

"In the time of war, especially when the life

.,

of the nation hangs in the balance, those who refuse military.
service are regarded as enemies." 23

Pastor Roehm foresaw

I

the difficulty which might arise and thus he concluded:

A Christian pastor should therefore counsel and exhort
his parishoners to pray for their government and be
alert citizens; through the orderly processes of democratic government to make their voices heard in opposition to all measures they consider as militating against
security, order, and righteousness; in time of national
stress to uphold the governmept loyally and to resist
only when conmianded to sin. 24
Shortly after the shock of Pearl Harbor when America became

totally involved in another world war, i!be Lutheran Church-
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· Missouri Synod seemed to take an even s:tronger position in
support of the United States government and its actions
against its enemies.

The edi tor.s of The Lutheran Witness

were firm in their opinion:
Loyalty demands more than following the call into military service and buying defense bonds. It means- and
that is a fundamental law of all governments-that citizens do nothing by word or action to diminish the effectiveness of their country's war effort, but that thE1Y 2 ~
render that service which is demand~d· ot every citizen. ~
The editorial did not stop at a mere call to arms, but again,
as in the past, duty was linked to faith.
This war is not only a calamity; it is an ·o pportunity.
It gives our people a chance to demonstrate that they
have rightly understood the Fourth Commandment, which
enjoins obedience to authority •••• we are not worthy of
living in this great land that God has given·us unless
we show ourselves worthy citizens of it. 26
There were those who did not absolve the United States
entirely from blame.

Dr. A.O. Geiseman said that no country

in the entire world could call itself blameless in what was

happening. 27

But that should not stop the U.S. from punish-

ing those who committed the actions at Pearl Harbor.
Even as we in our country find ourselves .c ompelled to
stop the enemy in his tracks, no matter what may have
caused· his· deeds of- cri~e, just . so mus·t ·we now·- also
bring the ful·l force of our military might to bear, to
the end that international crime may be stopped and
a
2
criminals on the grand scale m~y be -brought to justice.
Although Geiseman believed the government to be the constituted authority instituted by God and equipped 1-1ith the sword.,
he still maintained the distinction between the suties of
the Church and government:

·~'The Church approaches the pro-

blem of life and humanity-armed only with the message of

.
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peace. 11

Its only function vras that of bringing the good
news of God 1 s love in Christ to the entire world. 29
Much of the support which the Missouri Synod gave to
the war effort came from the feeling that God was on the
side of America and her allies.

On

V-E Day Pastor F.C.

Proehl preached a sermon which likened

u.s.

victory over

the Axis powers to Jacob 1 s deliverance over his brother Esau.
11

t'1e have become strong in the business of war and carried the

war to the very strongholds of the enemy.
ed our efforts.

The Lord has bless-

He has given success to our arms •••• "

Luth-

erans were thankfu1 that American cities were spared and contributed this fortune to 11 the sake of the righteous." 30

·Many analogies were drawn between our government's fighting
and characters in the Old Testament.

August F. Bernthal saw

the Christian 1 s call to duty similar to Abraham's call from
God to leave his homeland. 31
Sern1ons were not the only places t"1hich developed the
relationship between battle and the Almighty.

Hprm.s also

showe4 the prevalent idea that God was on the side of America.
Walter E. Buszin composed a song in honor of the Armed Forces
of the United States which showed a definite militant tone:
Fear not the foe, ye men of war
Strong in the power of Almighty God;
Courage maintain, on, and fight,
Our cause is just, our faith is strong.
Forward to battle, win this war,
God be your shield, He's e'er by your side.
Fear not the roe, ye sons of peace,
Think of the outcome, ponder the end;
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Forwa.zad to -vict 1 ry, let freedom ring.
Loud songs of triumph sing with glee.
0 God in heaven, hear our prayer,
Help those who battle, grant them Thy care. 32

Some in the Missouri Synod did not refrain from preaching
the sinfulness of Junerica and using the example of war as a
call to repen~ance.

One such preacher was DJ:t. Walter A.

l·Iaie1--, International Lutheran Hour speaker.

Time and again

he reminded America of her sin and constantly pleaded for.
repentance.

In his sermons he stressed the importance of a

"spiritual defense" as being far better than "military defense."
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During the Korean War The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod took basically the san1e outlook and attitude aa it had
done in the past.

An editorial in The Lutheran Witness,

which appeared during this conflict, stressed the same ideas
t·rhich had al,-1ays been stressed by the lviissouri Synod;
We are not pacifists who believe that wars can be entirely eliminated from this sinful ·world. Christ Iiimself declares that there will be wars and rwnors of
wars until the time when He returns for judgment. Only
in the world beyond ~rill the hope for eternal peace be
realized. 34
The war was again thought of as a punishment for·the sins of

the world which God uses to return man from his sinfulness. 35
As the ideological demarcation line

became less clear,

more people becai.~e dissatisfied with the Missouri ~ynod 1 s position on war, especially in the whole area of conscientious
objection.

At Houston, Texas in June of 1953, at its na-

tional convention a resolution was passed "to direct a theo-
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logian of our Church to prepare a clear and concise statement on

1

A Christian's Attitude Toward War'." 36

This

statement was published in the Concordia Theological Monthlz,
the official theological journal of the Lutheran Churchl'lissouri Synod, and also in The Lutheran Witness.
is Spitz of Concordia Seminary,

st.

Dr. Lew-

Louis, presented the

following points:
1.

A Christian believes that his government has been
instituted by God. In recognition of this fact he
respects and honors it as God's servant, obeys its
laws, pays his taxes, and p:rays for all that are in
authority.

2.

As God's servant a nation's government is obliged
to protect its citizens in their natural and acquired rights, not only against domestic crinlinals,
but also against foreign foes.

3.

To enable it to carry out these obligations, the
government is invested with police powe~. The exercise of this power implies authorl!cy":.to · organize
and control armed agents of the peace. The duty to
protect citizens against the assaults of foreign
foes involves the specific power to creat and maintain weapons of war and to enlist the armed forces
necessary to wage war.

4.

God does not condenm. the profession or a soldier,
but concedes to the government the power of the
sword. At t ·h e same time, hot1ever., .~He blesses the
peacemakers. Accordingly a Christian prays for his
government, personally works to maintain peace, and
opposes the demonic forces which cause wars.

S.

Although a Christian recognizes the right of the
government to call him to arms in a just war, he
does not concede that right to the government in an
unjust war. In view of·· the complex nature ·o f modern international affairs, it is extremely difficult for a citizen who is not ac·quainted with all
the factors which may lead his country into war to
determine whether or not·a specific war is a just
war. This difficulty also holds true for members
of the church who are not acquainted with the international problems of their government. Therefore
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the question whether ·in .·a ·specific --.case ... the--~government
rs_i-raging ~·a lus'b o:r an.·· un3ust •·war is ..us.i:ty·-.;not::·1' or
the church to determine, but must be re1·erred to
the judgment of the individual.

6.

A Christian who believes that God has given the government the power of the sword is not a pacifist;
but if anyone is convinced in his own mind either
that the use of military force for a:ny purpose
·whatever is ,.zrong or that a specific war is not a
just war, he must refuse to bear a?'lns, for he must
not violate the dictates of his conscience. If he
is not certain, he should give his government the
benefit or the doubt, since God, who has instituted
the government, will hold it responsible for its
acts.

7.

Lutheran Christian's attitude toward his government, also with respect to war, is aptly stated in
Article XVI of the Augsburg Confession, which says:
1 0.f Civil Affairs they (the Lutherans; teach thatlawful civil ordinances are good works of God, and
that it is right for Christians to bear civil office, to sit as judges, to judge matters by the Imperial and other existing laws, to award just punishments, to engage in just wars, to serve as sol~
diers. 1

8.

In conclusion, inasmuch as the question of war has

I

A

disturbed the conscience of some of the members of · ··
the church in the past and in view or the character
of modern warfare may do so again to an even larger
extent, our church should concern itself with the
wider aspects of the problems involved and encourage its members, both individually and collectively,
to study them. Above all, may our church continue
to pray God to preserve us from war and bloodshed. 37

At a later convention of the Missouri Synod held in

New York in 1967 an overture was submitted which urged the
Synod to seek a halt in American bombing of North Vietnam.

Dr. Oliver Harms, President of the Synod at that time, said:
We believe President Johnson will do the honorable
thing ~der God. As dutiful citizens we hold that our
officials in government know more about what to do thau
we do. We place our trust in our elected officials. 3ti

At the same convention, a resolution was passed which dis-

couraged selective conscientious objection on the grounds
that it "tends to pI-omote chaos and anarchy in time of national emergency, 11

The resolution 1-1ent further in pledging

loyalty and obedience to the goveI-nment in matters pertaining to military service. 39

There have been, and still are, voices in the Missouri
Synod who disagree with its position regarding war and the
participation in supporting a war.

One of these men, per-

haps the best knovm, is DJ:t. Ralph Moellering, mentioned

earlier, who is pastor for special ministI-ies on the University of California's Berkeley campus, and author
books on the subject of war and Christianity.

or

several

He finds con-

tradiction in the Missouri Synod's position in the wars of
Prior to April of 191 7 l Iis-souri Synod theo-

this century.

11

logians ren1ained neutral, yet seemed to favor the German
cause.

Suddenly Lutherans were supporting England and France

in a move which proved their loyalty by submitting to the

government.

The killinB or millions in prolonged battles

does not see1n to Moellering to come under the label or

l-rars".

II

just

Neither do the obliteration bombings in World War

II of Germail.J' •~-a:.f ter :· it · was defea te·d •~ ..come under. ·th.at 1-abal.

lrlorst or all, Dr.. Moellering says, is America:1 s involvement
in Vietnam 1-1hich, in his opinion, "violates every principle

of' the just war concept."

40 Moellering believes that the

Lutheran Church has placed too much emphasis on Roman.a 13
and I Peter 2.
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Subordination to government was stressed to such a
degree in Gex-man Lutheranism that uncritical submission
to Hitler was a~sumed to be a Christian obligation.
Most of the ·facul·.ty at Concordia Seminary in St. Louis
vigorously opposed our entrance into World War I
(some emphatically pronounced the German cause righteous). Yet, as soon as Congress passed an official
declaration of war all moral misgivings were abruptly
bruslied as·i de and 1mwavering loyalty 1.zas proclaimed on
the basis of Romans 13. The implication was that individual conscience can transfer responsibility to the
government for the morality or immorality of all military decisions. Again, in the controversy over Vietnam
many Lutherans take refuge in an unquestioning· .alliegance
to government, utterly heedless or the criteria for evaluating the justice or injustice of the war.~

As the number· of young men seeking conscientious objector status became increasing larger, alternatives to actual
service were drawn up and distributed in Lutheran circles.
The Walther League issued a pamphlet entitled "Christian
Conscience And Military Service-A Guide to Decision-Making

From

A

Luthezaan Perspective."

The following are some of' the

points of' the pamphlet,
Both those Christians who decide to participate in military service and those who decide that they cannot have
Biblical support for their positions •. Both can also
find support in the historic teachings and examples of
the chU?'ch. And both are entitled to the support and
ministry of their f'amilies, pastors, congregations and
church bodies.
Since neither the Scriptures nor the tradition of the
Christian church offers a clearly defined rule which
can be universally applied, perhaps it ·would be helpful to see how two sincere Christians might decide on
opposite positions with regard to the same issue.
A.

The man t-rho conscientiously decides that he :n1ust
serve in the armed forces may do so for some or all
of the follo't•Ting reasons:
1.

He may feel that the government has the right
to inflict the death penalty and to wage just
wars nn the basis of St. Paul's statement that
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"He (the government) does not bear·the sword
in vain; he is the servant of God to execute
his wrath on the iirong-doer. 11 In being subject to his government and in carrying out its
orders he may feel that he is not only relieved
of the personal moral guilt af taking human
life but that he is al·s o carrying out the will
of God.
. 2.

He may feel that war and the taking

or

human

life is evil but that it may be preferable to
the consequences which result from the failure
to restrain aggression. In other words, he
would be choosing between the lesser of two evils.

B.

3.

He may feel that as the citizen of a nation
which provides for many or his needs he is morally obligated, out of loyalty to that nation.
to fight in its defense.

4.

He may feel that there is precedence for his
choice in such Biblical heroes· as David and Samson, and in the tradition of the church in such
men as King Gustavus Adolphus of Sweden, "The
Lion of the North."

The man who conscientiously refuses to bear arms.
as well as the man who sincerely refuses to participate in war in any way, may do so for some or all
of the following reasons:
1.

He may- feel that the commandment, "Thou shalt
not kill," is an absolute expression of the will
of God. He would feel that it is wrong to take
the life of another human being under any circumstances. He would feel, with the Apostle
Peter, that 11 \ve ought to obey God rather than
men. 11 He would, therefore, not feel that obedience to the government would relieve him of
his personal moral responsibility to God.

2.

He may believe that violence only causes more
violence and that war actually undermines peace
rather than protects it. He would take at face
value the words of Jesus, "You have heard it
said, 1 .An eye for an eye and a tooth tor a tooth.•
But I say to you. Do not resistone who is evil.
But if a.n:y one strikes you on the right cheek,
turn to him the other also •11 Nonviolence would
be the only road open to him.
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He may beli·eve that th.a possibility of tot.al

an.~ihilation or the human race through nuclear
destruction would make war today insane. He
may believe that the triumph of totalitarian.·. ism, fl'om which there might be hope of· recovery, would be preferable to nuclear war.
He may consider the example of pacifism in the
first three centuries or the Christian Church
as a strong argument that this is the corr~ct
interpretation of the teaching of Jesus.~

In the 1969 convention held at Denver, Colorado, The
Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod resolved to enoow:-age its members toward a renewed loyalty. and obedience to government,

also in the matter of military service.
11

It reaffirmed its

historic theological position" 't'1hereby it recognized that in-

dividuals may object to an unjust war and that such a decision
is to be respected.

It 1-ras also resolved th.at the Synod pe-

tition the government to grant equal status to a person who

objects to a specific war as it does to those 1iho object tQ:•.all
wars.43
As a conclusion to our description of the position of

The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod regarding war, and in order to update its attitudes, we turn to the Commission on
Theology ~d Church Relations.

In its pamphlet "Guidelines

for Crucial Issues in Christian Citizenship,"

the Commission

deals with a nwnber of issues involvL~g the Christian in his

relationship to govermnent, civil o:r;-der, violence and ·war, and
conscience.

It also reiterates the traditional criteria for

judging whether a war is just.

A.

Is war being fought under legitimate authority?
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B.~ Is it being conducted within the framework of international agreements?

o.

Is it being waged in the interest of vindicati~g-.: · · ·
some obvious right that has sui'fered outrage?

D.

Have all peaceful means

been exhausted?

or

achieving a settlement

E.

Is the destruction incurred excessive in terms of
the goals to be achieved?

F.

Is it being waged with good intentions, or has it
been undertaken for purposes of aggression?

G.

Will the results achieved by engaging in hostilities
provide greater opportllllity ror justice and freedom
to prevail than if such a war had not been entered
into? !i-i-I-

Finally, on February 1, 1971, Dr. J.A.O. Preus~ president of the Missouri Synod pledged a five-point progrmu seeking to aid American prisoners of war and those missing in
action.

On

February 1, at a news conference, Dr. Preus said

his plan would:

Declare a Day of Prayer in the congregations, of·.~the.11Mis-souri Synod on March 14 for American serviceman 1r1ho are .
prisoners of war(POWs) or missing in aotion (MIAs).
Direct a 'sustaining program of education and prayer• in
all congregations of the Synod for a one-year period on
behalf of POWs and MIAs.
Invite heads of' all major Christian denominations to,...undertake a similar program in their congregations and
urge radio and TV programs to include special prayers
for POWs and MIAs.
Urge world Lutheran leaders to bear on the communists c£
Indo China to follow the humanitarian treatment of prisoners of war as called for by the 1949 Geneva Convention.
Organize a group of churchmen who would ask the president .
of North Vietnam f.nd other communist leaders for permission
to inspect POW camps 1 in order to give an unbiased account
to the American people and the people of tne world of the .
conditions that existed in these camps. 1 l~5
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In summary, it should be stated that this chapter does
.
not attempt to deal with all the areas The Lutheran Church-

Missouri Synod is involved in regarding the goverrunent and
military service.

These areas include:

the military chap-

laincy, ~he Armed Services Commission, service centers for

the military men, sp-iritual aids publish·e d for men aTt1ay from
home in the military, and so forth.

In summarizing the po-

sition o~ the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod in regard to

war and military service, it can be said

that it has always

maintained a position of loyalty to the government, recognizing that the government was ordained by God.

It has also

taken steps to clarify precisely ·what the term "just l·1ar"
means in order to help its members decide on the crucial
issues facing them in this matter.

In an attempt to show

that it recognizes the fact that some people may have ob.

jection,,due to conspienee, against specific wars, The Lutheran Church-Missour·i -SJnod maintains the right of such individuals, and holds that their objections be respected
equally with those who choose to bear arms for their country.

..

•

CHAPTER VI
THE LUTI-IERAN CHURCH IN AMERICA AND WAR
Somewhat contrary to the position of The Lutheran Church Missouri-Synod, which maintained the importance of loyalty to the government and the justi£iability of World War II,

The Lutheran Church In .America allowed.f..or a greater latitude of opinion in its official publications. 1 The views
of pacifists were voiced and conscientious objectors were
given tolerance ~d understanding.
One of those giving support to pacifism during World

War II was Herbert T. Weiskotten.

1n·a twO-l)art series

appearing in The Lutheran he stated that the time had come

1-1hen the Christian pacifist believed man must find an alternative to .wal'···t-ci help.- him·-·,solve· hi·s · problems •. ··•That·:
native can be found in the message of Christ.

alter·---- -

Weiskotten

read the Golden Rule as a positive, not negative, approach
and this calls for an aggressive good will on the part of
the Christian v1ho overcomes evil ,~i th good. 2

He next re-

ferred to the broader expectations of a higher authority in

the Scriptui,es, namely, love and mercy.
The Christian conscience will some day cease to argue
that war is justifiable because Paul advised the Christians of his day to obey the powers that be. For we
shall find a higher authoiry in the Godpels and feel
ourselves compelled to push the horizon of our Christianity beyond the limits of Paul's vision on the question also. 3

Taking the anti-pacifism position was T.A. Kantonen in
the sa.~e series of articles.

After surveying and discussing

'
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the arguments and attitudes of paoificists and non-pacifists,
Kantonen comes to the conclusion which is expressed by a
resolution adopted by The Lutheran Church In America at an
Omaha convention:

11

\ie hold that a justifiable war not only

may be possible, but that the Christian is in duty bound to
bear arms and to offer his lire if need be in defense of his
country."

He goes on to say that he believes this position

in is accord with Scripture, the witness of the Church, and a

high m.orality.4
There were men in The Lutheran Church In .America, like
the ~lissouri Synod, who did not agree

,,,i th

placing the. blame

for the Second World War entirely on one side.

Dr".

·c.

Frank-

lin· .Koch wrote :

.,

.

As Christian people we recognize the truth today that
Ge:r-many a1one is not guilty; that even Hitler alone is
not.guilty. Hitler and all he stands for were made
possible by the injustices of the Versaille Treaty and
the stupidity or the Allies in not righting some of the
wrongs under l"1hich Germany was smarting • • • • Yes, we
citizens of the United States of .America are not without our share o~ the guilt in this world catastrophe. 5
\ihile the war in Europe was raging, Dr. Traver insisted
that it was up to the church to speak out for peace.

The

church must be against war because the end never justifies
the means, and no Christian could follow the principle that
"of two evils choose the lesser. 11 6 ··.·At... the same·.tb.te·, Douglas Com~ad, a Canadian pastor from Novia Scotia, felt that:
September 10 will be an _outstanding date in the history
of the ~anadian nation because it was on that day that
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a formal declaration of war was made by the elected
representatives of the Canadian people against the
German Reich.
He considered the war to be a just "tr1ar, even the...most : jus.t_,
the history of England.

i

He urged that there would be prayers for victory on the side of the righteous. 7
Others .foresaw f'ar greater dangers coming about as .a,.re·sul:t·:·.or: ·lthe

war. Luther A. Krouse was one who foresaw

the

possibility of military victory with spiritual defeat:

In our zeal and enthusiasm to win the war-and certainly

do v1ant to 1rrin the l-1ar ••• but in our enthusiam and
zeal there is the danger of' an all-out b~ackout. A
high official ·in Washington said(These may not be his
exact words, but they convey his thought) 1 The only
thing that counts is that we win the war!' That's a
dangerous bit of philosophy. Certainly, I say, we want
to win the war, but what shall it profit America if she
win the war but lose her soul? ••• If winning the war
means that there must be a blackout of' God and a blackout of the Lord's Day and a blackout of the Church and
a blackout of the Bible, then it were better that we
should lose the war. 8
1-1e

The Board of Social Missions took..actio12 ~and~·issued a
statement in January of 1940 which urged a recourse from war.
The statement read:

Whereas it is constantly being said, whether rightly
or wrongly, that a true unprejudiced study of the teachings of Jesus disclose the fact that war is "per se 11
evil;
Therefore we recommend that the United Lutheran Church
In America, through its proper authorities restudy and
reinterpret the declaration referring to war in its confessions.
We believe that it is the bounden duty of the Christian
Church to stand resolutely in teaching, in speech, and
in political action against.recourse to war.
We believe that the ·C hristian Church must admit the inviolability of' the individual conscience in its attitude
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toward

liTar.

9

Also looking at the problems of the conscientious ·o bjector
was the executive board of The Lutheran Church In America. By
request of President Knubel, a statement was prepared and submitted by Dr. Paul H. Krause.

The statement held that the

Christian must obey and support lawful goverma.ent, which is
clearly taught in the Scriptures.

It ~lso realized the poss-

ibility of a justifiable war and in such a case the Christian

citizen is duty bound to bear arms and
fense of his country. 11

11

offer his life in de-

Holi'ever, the final. authority in de1

tern1:i.ning action is tbe conscience of the individual.

i his

,

did not necessarily mean that the Church approved the position of the objector., but it did approve

11

the scripture prin-

ciple of the supreme moral responsibility of the individual
conscience."

Finally, it felt that the Church must defend

the principle and the person who exercises that responsibil-

ity. 10
The attitudes of Martin Luther toward war were re-exaniined by Pastor C.G. Georgi of St. Louis who concluded that
Luther could not support the concept of modern war.

Georgi

felt that no Christian .c ould fight in a war based on three facts:
1..

It is against the command of Christ •
.

-

2.

It hurts the -Church.

3.

Civilization is nowhere Christian.
would not want to be help&d by war.

ff

it were., it

After P.merica 1 s involvement in World War II became

-

3.5
greutor there seened to be a. batter co- operati on by Lutherans with the war effort.

Nost of the writings o.n.d speeches

asked t he people to search for peace.

The military chap-

l aincy was increa&ed and wa.s c alled a necessity.

In addition,

service c ent ers were e s tablished and supported around the
world for the r.1en in the military. 12
On July 10, 1942 , a National Lutheran Council bulletin
a.tt empted to define more clearly the relationship betweon
the Church and a worl d at war :
1•

2;

\-le call all peop le to repentance and a 1•ededica.tion
01' their lives to the i-;ill of God.
':To call upon our poepl e in pa.rticular, o.nd all
Chriatian pco;>le in ge11eNll , to dedicate thenisel ves
wholly, t-ri th every resource of hee.rt and mind a.nd
conscinnc~, to t he def ea t and destruct ion of t his
evil. Ue call upon our own people to give our counthe fullest measure of devo tion and support, as the
duty nnd pri v ilodge of Christi:lll citizens.

J.

:le summon our people to r:in earnest, see.1•ching study
of the wa:,s and meE:.ns t o an enduring world poace .

4.

If enduring peace i s t o c ome to mankind it can come
only to and through men who are t•;holly dedict.ted,
throu h faith in Christ, and by the power of His
HoJ.y Spil•it, to rie;ht eousness and good will •

.5.

(Warns Christians a.gai not the passions or hat o and
reven13e .)

6.

(Calls for a senerous support of relier progro.ins .)

7.

(Advises that we seize the opportuni ty presented
for world mis s i ons. )

8~

The puramow1t sorvice the Church has to r ender to
a world at war is to proclaim the redemptive love
of God, and to make men, indeed,
s ons of God
by the power of His Holy Spirit. 3

fbe

To bring the position of The Lutheran Church in America
up to dut o, ~-·e tu!'n toward the presont day conflict i n Viet-

Nam. and the difficulty this war poses for the people 0£ to-

In

day, especially in the area of conscientious objection.
the February

14, 1968 issue

of The Lutheran the readers were

aslced to submit their opinions on the fighting in Vietnam.
The

results were published in the March 27, 1968 issue of

The Lutheran.

Seventy per cent

or

the readers who responded

to the poll disapproved of the way the war was being handled
by President Johnson.

5, 065

Of the 7,171 readers who responded,

said they were dissatisfied with the war effort.

This percentage is considerably higher than the number

(54%)

tmoovered by the Gallup Poll surveying all .Americans.

In

addition, 31% wanted to see a halt in the bombing of North
V~etnam, lihile 62% wanted the bombing continued, and -.,,~ voiced
no opinion.

58%

felt that the U.S. should go all out, short

of nuclear war, to ·win, \l'Thile 37% disapproved ·with this strat-

egy, and

5%

had no opinion.

In the area of conscience 56~

said the Church should not defend conscientious protest,
while 38% felt the Church should defend conscientious protest and 6~ had no opinion.

It is interesting to note that

the nwnbers are almost exactly reversed on the question of
whether the churches should provide information and assistance
to those who refuse induction on the grotmds of religious

convict.ion.
and

7%

this matter
had no opinion. _14
On

.- :.They-. did. take::

57~

approved• 36% disapproved,

a more definite step ·when

the

delegates

·to their convention held in Atlanta. Georgia in June of 1968
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p~t that denomination on record as the first among Lutheran
denominations to recognize selective object-ion to a 11 part~oular11 war deemed by 11 conscience 11 to be unjust. 1 5 The statement of this convention begins by recognizing that

and

1,rar

service in the military has always been a source of conflict
among people.
good .order.

Some bear arms to restrain evil and maintain
Others refuse military service because they can-

not reconcile the things associated with war to the principles .
of Christianity ,-1hich culminate in love and justine.

There·

is a third group who either serve or do not serve without
solving the ethical problems racing them.

A man is to de-

~erm.ine whether or not he pm-ticipates in the military after
working through the competing claims from both sides.

·As

a

result of this, he can be considered a true conscientious
objector without being opposed to all forms of conflict.
Consistent with the above idea, the responsible choice of the
individual is to be upheld.

Both the profession of the sol-

dier and the position of the conscientious objector is to be
respected and gi~en the freedom that comes from civil order •
.

Governments recognize that there i-rill b'e conscientious objectors and for this reason have allowed for alternative se1:1vice to take the place er military duty.

These objectors

make a more valuable contribution to their country in such
alternative service th-a n they could if they vrere put into
jail.

In addition to such service,~the moral attitude of the

objector can have a beneficial influence upon the whole

-

country.

However, exemption from military duty is to be con-

sidered a priviledge, not a right.

It is up to the govern-

ment to determine when and where an exemption is to be granted.

The Lutheran Church In .America recognized its responsibility
to assist its members in working through this area dealing
with conscience.

It called upon: its pastors and agencies to

develope people who can respond in mature and responsible action.

It also pledged to.stand by and assist those of its
'

members

trl10

conscientiously object to military duty, as well

as tho~e who, for conscience sa..~e, choose to serve.

To this

end, pastors of the ~hurch are directed to minister to all
16
in their ca.re who are conscientious objectors •. .
..

The Lutheran Church In America, like the Missouri Synod,

held that there can be a "just war", and that the Christian,
as a citizen, should bear arms in defense of his country.
However, it ~ir.t.lly held that war is evil and should be avoided, and peace should be the ideal sought.

In dealing with

the problems of conscientious objection, The Lutheran Church

In America placed the final authority in determining a person's action on the conscience of the indiv.i"d.ual. I:Ct ·.also
believed that-the Church must defend this principle

or

con-

science and that the person wp.o exercises such a right should
be respected and ministered to.

.•

CHAPTER VII
THE AMERICAN LUTHERAN CHURCH AND WAR
During World War I and World II there was general and
widespread support in The Amer;can Lutheran Church of our
country's efforts.

However, from time to time there were

dissenting voices in the matter.

On

the whole, the tone

~eems to be that of recognizing the spiritual dangers of
war and the unsavory things war causes.

There was always

the call for spiritual aid to the servicemen. lvhich led to
the establishment of Lutheran Service Centers in the military.
Spiritual need in the dark hours

or

t•1artime is a constant

theme expressed in The Lutheran Standard, the official publication of The American Lutheran Church.

Early in the war Pastor R.F. Kibler, President of the
California District of The American Lutheran Church, mailed

a pre·sidential bulletin to the district pastors after California had experienced air raid alarms and blackouts.

The

dangers of bombing and invasion did not seem unlikely and
Kibler exhorted th~ people to "carry on for Christ."

From

.

a condensed form of his statement we can see the emphasis on
things spiritual in wartime~
1.

The Church must remain an· open channel for the
grace of God to the people of this earth. It a
substitution of war hysteria and hate be made for
the voice of God, we shall enter a world blackout
deep and dismal;. as the aby~s of hell.

2.

Keep your mental and spiritual balance! Serious
danger may come near. your door. Be lllla:f'raid. As
God's children we can never.lose.

3. Spiritual aid is the need of the hour. We faoe

death hourly and we need to be·instructed and prepared. Satan will attempt, in this emergency, to
wipe out the Church with bombs, indifference, and
discouragement. He s·h all not have the victory:.

4. In

all civic matters follow the i..~structions of our
government. We are citizens of two ki~gdoms. Render to Caesar the things which belong to hira, Sljld
to Go~ the things He has required in His Word.

An editorial in the September,

1943 issue of The Luth-

L

eran Outlook also warns against the dangers associated with
war.

War sears the souls

man sensibility.

or

men, it stated, and blunts hu-

The conscience remains silent and cruel-

ty, hatred, revenge, and fear invad.e n1en 1 s souJ.s.

It ·w·as of

the opinion that people are no longer shocked b7 cities
which are destroyed and thousands of people killed, as long

as they are the enemy.

It felt that there was a feeling of

satisfaction ·when the ne1•rs tells of thousands of soldiers

killed, when those killed are Japanese, .Germ.an, a_~d Italian. 2
Du.ring the Korean War there were some militant voices
heard.

Another editorial in The Lutheran Outlook stated

that the only encouraging thing abo~t the world situation
was the fact that the United States action in Korea had the
endorsement of the United Nations.

It went on to call for a

sl101•1d.own and said.
\-Iould either demon. that the Uni tad Nations
.

strata itself as a power on the side of law and order, o~
that it ~rould fail miserably as the League of l\fations didwhen it failed to talte action against MussolL~i in Ethiopia.
The editorial concluded that "this war must be won in the name

41
Pray that the Lord of

of the United Nations and hmnanity.

the Nations will step in on the side of hU111an freedom and
peace." 3
There were, as menti·o ned, dissenting views.

One writer:,

Davi·d Owens, said that the church must condemn war if it is . ·. \•
not to become captive of the state.

The church, he says,

has done so in recent years, but usually in such terms and
tones that the average Christian goes right on believing that
war, if not good, is at least excusable. 4
Nolde, Dean of the graduate school

or

Dr.

o.

Frederich

the Lutheran Theologi-

cal Semina~y in Philadelphia, felt that while some believed
force should never be used, the majority accept$, though reluctantly, the necessity of military strength to serve as a
deterrent to aggression.

..

He urged the determination of some
,

affirmative
steps which decrease
the need for military mea•.
.
su.res.

He held that ·there are no '!holy wars" and all the

right is not on one side of any conflict.
be described as completely

11

No situation may

black a..11.d white. 11

A consistent

note of Dr. Nolde 1 s was the urging of calmness in facing the
Korean situation and he strongly condemned as morally lrn'ong
the dropping of the Atomic bomb. 5
Gerhard Lenski placed the blame for the world situation
squarely on the shoulders of Christianity because it didn't

assert itself as it should •
.

Chriatians ~e not militarists. They are not versed
in st~ategy, diplomacy,· and the building of alliances.
At the same time they are not · to sit do1,m like dwnb
dogs, failing to speak and act while their world is

42
being torn to pieces by war • • • • Ve~y correctly can
it be said that our ·world is bad off because Christian~ :..
ity has been passive while Communism hasn 1 t.6

Recently, The American Lutheran Church has made some
definite statements about war and also about conscience in relationship to war, especially Vietnam.

At the General Con-

vention of The American Lutheran Church in October, 1966,
ifu.e Commission on Re.searcl1 on Social Action presented a statement ori "lrl&I', Peace, and Freedom."

The statement was adopt-

ed as an expression of the American Lutheran Church.

The

f ollol•Ting are some of its points:

It is a result of sin and is

1/lar is an evil scourge.

not required by God's purposes. War cmmot be called
good, righteous, · or holy. Under some circumstances
the only alternatives may be either the peace of surrender to tyranny and totalitarianism or the security
and freedom bought by risking and engaging in )Tar.
The c($mi ttee recognized that a cha.~ing v-rorld causes dif-=
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ferentL conditions, and the.-: s.t a tement ad.mi ts to the difficul1

ties in decio.ing ·whether or not a war is "just, 11 as that con-

. capt i~, expressed in the Augsbw.~g Confession. Nuclear weai
pons,. poweve~,
do· not change the basis for determining one's
!
I

positipn reg~ding l-rar.

The Christian should :11obey the de-

i
I

mands bf
his BOVern..~ent unless he feels conscience-bound to
I
I

resist~ 11 but it allol-1ed for conscientious objection.

The ..

I

statement also placed responsibility on persons both in the
armed forces and those who object to the government's policy. 7

In matters pertaining to Vietnam the 1966 convention
as.id it was "uneasy and troubled" over Vietnam., but nevertl'leless endorsed and supported "the stated aims of our natim I s

government in assistirrgrV.i·etnam.~1118
motion seeking approval of selective

Ho·wever., a supplementary
conscientious object-

ion,. which deals with a person on the basis of his objection
on moral grollllds to a specific war, rather than all wars,
was rejected

at the 1966 convention after debate.

This

resollution ·was also deferred at the 1·968 convention in Oma-

•

ha on the grounds of being too liberal a resolution. 9
Dr. Fredrick A. Schiotz., president o~ thlbs::;.Ch~cht~w•t
beyond this denomination's official position in an address

before a chapel audience at St. Olaf' college in 1968:

"To-

day I would have to say to you personally, not officially,
that a youth who feels conscience bound not to fight in

Vietnam receives my spiritual support."

In this same address

Schiotz also called for no further escalation of the .
·war and a .termination of' the bombing of North Vietnam. 10
Dr.

At a district convention

or

the Western North Dakota

held in Minot. North Dakota, March 25-27, 1969., a resolution
was easily passed supporting selective conscientious object-

ion.

The district, by its actions, becwne the first to en-

dorse selective conscientious objection since the referral
in Omaha. 11 Following this example., the Michigan District
Convention held '.May 11-14, 1969 at Kalamazoo, Ifichigan
stayed in late session until 11 p.m. to pass by a vote of

177 to 76

app1.. oval

of selective c-o nscientious objecti-on. 12

The South Dakota District held its convention June 2-4, 1969
.

in Sioux Falls and also affirmed, after lengthy debate, its

.

.

support for selective conscientious objection a..~d went on to
urge alternative govern.ment service for such objectors. 1 3
The action of these conventions paved the way for other conventions to follow suit in their determination of the policy
and position of The American Lutheran Church pertaining to
vrar.

Recently.., Tl'le .American Lutheran Church., along ·wi th·..'~he
Lutheran Church In A.~erica and the Missouri S:ynod., designated
.a Sunday to be determined later as a special Day of Prayer
for An1erican · prisoners of ·war and those D1issing in action. 14
In surmnary, The A.merican Lutheran Church looked upon
wartime as a period of spiritual darlmess.

it called ~·for.

a renewed spiritual awakening on the part of the people.
The people were exhorted to remain alert to the dangers aff-•
acting their souls which could lead to disaster spiritually.
There was a general support of the war effort although war
.

was recognized again as a result of sin.· The individual
was called upon to obey the govern.ment unless his conscience
told him to resist.

If the person is a conscientious objector

he too has a responsibility, and must suffer the consequence ,
of his action.

CONCLUSION
While recognizing the fact that this paper does not
deal with all the material available pertaining to the subject matter discussed, several points can be summed up in
conclusion.
The three Lutheran denominations, The Miss~uri Synod,
The Lutheran Church In America, and The American Lutheran
Church• discussed in this paper all subscribe to the position that .war is a result ot man 1 s fallen nature, in conflict with God's created order.

While adlnitting that war

may be unavoidable, especially a just war, the ideal to be

sought is a peaceful existence.
The three denominations hold to .the fact that God has
ordained govermaent as a means of maintaining peace and order.

As a result, man is to subordinate himself under the

government and 6ti-~y its dictates. Ho1rrever, the final auth.
ority in determining a person's participation in any mi1i-

tary conf+ict·is the individual 1 s own conscience to which
he alone is responsible.

Eve~y perso~ has the responsibility

to decide on the question of t"1a.r in general situations and 1.
in. specific actions.

Each person is also held accountab1e

and must s1l,f'fer and face the consequences of his decision.
Above all else, 1\rhe..t he chooses to do is to be carried out in
accord ·with the principles of God 1 s will, and on account· of
his faith in Christ.
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